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Rebel's Rest Restored
As An Alumni Center
Rebel's Rest) a noted Sewanee landmark, is in the process of beini

restored as an alumni center. The plans were drawn by Mr. E. Kcebl<
as a gift to the University. They provide for ten bedrooms, each with j

bath, a dining room, a large kitchen, a meeting room, and an apartmen
for the matron. Outwardly Rebel's Rest will keep its present form

with period fun
ir churches of thi
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lysics at the Univers;
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Eighty-four Scholarships

Are Available at Sewanee
The Unii : of : ery few colleges and universities in

a position to say that almost no applicant for admission need he hatred
from entering for economic reasons. Eighty-four men hold endowed
scholarships, and in addition, there is an extensive loan program. Some
of these men hold honorary scholarships, without financial assistance.
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Pirandello's Henry IV
To Start Masque Season
For its first_ production of the 1967-1968 season, the Purple Masque

has chosen Luigi Pirandello'-; Henry IV. Considered by many to be his
finest work, the play is typically PiivinJelhan in ir. expression of the con-
flict between illusion and reality. The theme particularly lends itself to
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Tulane's School of Law
Maintains Scholarships

: School of Law offers to outstanding students of selected

egional Scholarships valued at £1,340 per year, or £4,020
: years of professional study required for the Bachelor of

Each selected institution has a special Regional Scholar-

; one of ir. Imtn-r -tudents
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Broadway Can
Come to Sewanee

in the Spring

inlty for the exhibition of student talent.

Today Chaplain and Mrs. Collins are gone,

id so is the Spring Variety Show. Last year

e school did not or could not put one togeth-

-. Certainly it can be argued that Mrs. Collins,

i prominently featured in productions like the

; the

i of £

i. JamA Sewanee

ten and orchestrated an original production en-

titled, 'There She Goes!" a delightful spoof of

the Miss America Pageant. (What one of us has

Bert Parks pay for all of that flaming talent

he has!)

It would be very much to the advantage ol
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Grass Roots

The Right of Students

To Govern Themselves
by Randy Hansen

Irol over these matters. The I
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Anti-Protest

Protest

Viet Nam are as human as ourselves, needing

our backing and confidence, and we have no
right to desert them or deny them our support.

When Faculty members, themselves, take part

uaily being taught in the college to our young
men and our future leaders.

1 for e
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Harvard and Yale have, in the past, produced

ccordings of them. Chattanooga and Nashville

trough and interested enough to provide a val-

FUrthermore, students are not afforded I

ights as citizens in the college and unive:

immunity. Students have been subjects

[able

The play, itself, calls for a strong female lead, In addition, a Unit
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than a few attractive wives and former beauty those rights which ha
contestants. Any number of small parts for ed to United States

males, are available. Another advantage of pro- Pr

ducing the musical would be that royalties The USNSA recogru

would not have to be paid—all of the parts are

here on the mountain and can easily be xeroxed. to gain for students t

Thus, the costs of the musical would be con- and their right to de

siderably less than those of a well-known musi-

Another year should not pass without the
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authority I didn't think it would be worth it to call you
and hash everything out over the phone. I

ter which think it's too late. I'm really sorry, but I can't
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Sewanee Circles Centre
In 28-6 Pigskin Rout

Charlie Gignilliat romped for three touchdowns Saturday afternoon
give Sewanee an opening Colic .re Athlon.: Conference 28-6 victory ov
pre-season favorite Centre College.

Workhorse Gienilliat p.n_c.d Sewanee"; Ground attack by carrying :

times and piling up 113 yards. His longest jaunt was a 28-yard scamp

down by Bubba Owens. Cignillmt
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1 S'Htii Pittsburg produc
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SAE Holds Intramural Lead
PGD Second in Tight Race
After another week of fierce fighting on the intramural gridiron, things

have taken an unexpected turn. It appears that the formerly top teams
have been dropped down by certain others not predicted to succeed. Now
it seems there's a jumble of frats eagerly anticipating their squad IM
champs. In looking e

mentioned*

vith Wally

downs to the E's

it handicapped

ugh the SAEs
t. Tyler Colley

Cuthrcll play-

' the Theologs
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was the Delta Tau Delta—Phi
pset. The game ended in a 7-0

vith the Delts led by 2-year all-

1 Leake, who in the past has

Cawthon shined.

te Deits choked twice below the PDT
-yard line, and the Phis were held

the Delt 10-yard line; but in the

Walker Springs Cave
Caveman's Next Hole
Did you gfet to Wet Cave? Nice place to take a date for a picnic, huh?

The next hole to hunt for is Walker Spring* Cave which is just down thi

road from Wet Cave.
Go down the Mountain by way of the Alto Road and turn right a

the crossroads and go to the last farmhouse on the left. You can walk
across the fields for about ten mi

jga, We hope! The Covenant garni

hard put to compete with the U.T

; but didn't fair too badly. Th<

score of the game (and Sewanee';

Wulf in the first period. The Scot;

1 the i

Tiger 'IT to Take
On Lynx Gridders

CAC o]

re for the game. They gained thei

Millsaps, a winner over Sewanee, 27-2:

On the Sauce .

lie Tide to fall? One tends to believe
hat it's a kind of modem day fairy-

tale, but alas it's true. We faired fairly

'or .667. but our yearly totals of 30-14-

). a percentage of .682 was hurt, Mi-
ng from .696. This week we've unveil-
ed an entirely new group of games for

/ou gapers to laugh at our predic-

tions, but just remember he who loughs

iast laughs best, or something like that

' Kei Wky.
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Social Hour Before

Southwestern Game

of players are invited to attend a pre-

rill be available. Price will be

32.25 each. Write George G. Clarke,

nphLs, Tennessee 38103, if you plan
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Purple Masque
Opens Season

(Continued from page one)

tumes of those entering Henry's world.

The lighting greatly improved by the

$2,500 spent by the University 1:

the varying moods of fantasy and mad-
ness. It is hoped that the set, which

now under construction, will prove

be one of the drama society's finest

The cast and director are look!

anil c.-irdially invite the students a

Noi

Play

ry Hall. Admission will be by Concert

Series Ticket or 50 cents for children

and $1.25 for adults.

The cast includes:

Henry IV—Bob Royal

The M;irchioni--y; Matilda Spina—Mary
Rose Gilchrist

Frida—Chrissy Mignery

Charles Di Nolli—Lee Avdoyan

Baron Fito Belcredi—Ruddy Cravens

Harold—Carlisle Willard

Landolph-BUl Hunter

Ordulph-^John Fridel
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For Public Careers

ernmenls. During the lOf^-'.'.i :,t,.di

year, they will take graduate cou

in public administration at the uni

situs of Al.-ihamo, Kentucky, and 1

rapletico of the twelve- months'

I entitles fellows to a

public admini: n.:iiun

For information and applications

Ransome, Educational Director, South-

ern Regional Training Program in Pub-
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Liberalism Needs Balance
Of Commitments, Resources

>int Center for Urban Studies of

msequent failure to deliver on its ov-

ly responsible, he contends, for the dis-

illusionment that has prompted today's

/outh, and such signs of danger as riot-

u-ticle in the special Youth
rHE AMERICAN SCHOLAR.
"What is asked of us is honesty

,vhat that requires is a great deal

-igor in matching our performan
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Book on Local Facts

work illustrating the

; detailed descriptions ant

; and is enhanced by War-

Oldham Theatre

WHO'S MINDING THE MINT

Saturday, October 28
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i-FLAM MAN

confident libera

Youth's tumu
generated, says

phenomena as:

ngly dangerou

!. The "ugly fact" that, even as

dertake to diffuse abroad the val

liberal democracy, "those values
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Three Faculty Members
Take Leave of Absence

During the present semester three members of the faculty will be on
leave either doing research or compk'tuicr work for a higher degree.
Those on leave are Mr. Richard Corbin. Instructor in English, Dr. Mar-
vin Goodstein, Associate Professor of Economics and Dr. Anita Good-
stein, Assistant Professor of History.

Mr. Corbin, who is on leave for the entire year, will be working- on his
dissertation for the doctoral def

. Tulai sity. His

s that he will probably concen-

Lawrenee's ideas and imagery,

1 draw primarily from the

: South. Dt. Goodstein

this sen
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Music Complex
Affords Variety

ic are such artists as Barbara Srrii

and; The Tijuana Brass; The Beat

ther youth-in-revolt signals some-
ling more important than just another
emonstration of the "old bohemian-
;m" and the "never-ending conflict of

Today's youthful rebels against so-

certain resemblances — including the

Christians of Second Rome who were
'"bad citizens, refusing public employ-

. . . They had no temples, no altars, no
images, and boasted just that. ... Of
learning they had little and cared less.

Nor had they any great interest in re-

spectable people who observed the
rules of society and tried to keep It

arable.

> the one

We must listen to the complaints of

a mystique of youth."


